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Following his defeat in the March 7 presidential election (see NotiCen, 1999-03-11), Frente
Farabundo Marti para la Liberacion Nacional (FMLN) candidate Facundo Guardado resigned as the
party's general coordinator and laid the blame for his loss on party hard-liners. He told reporters on
March 15 that he was also resigning his seat on the FMLN's political committee. Guardado heads
the democratic or reformist wing of the party that has tried to shed the FMLN's guerrilla image and
move closer to the political center.
In his campaign, Guardado made overtures to the private sector and promised to carry on many
of the current administration's free-market economic policies (see NotiCen, 1998-10-22). During
the party's long nomination process, the divide between Guardado's reformist wing and the
revolutionary or orthodox hard-liners led by Schafik Handal and Salvador Sanchez forced the
party into an embarrassing pre-election struggle that required three party conventions to select a
candidate.
Without mentioning Handal or Sanchez, Guardado told reporters the hard-liners preferred
confrontations within the party to confrontation with the governing Alianza Republicana
Nacionalista (ARENA). Guardado said he was resigning because of a "small group of fanatic leaders
with extreme ambitions for power." He said he was ready to work for the party like a member of the
rank and file. His vice-presidential running mate, Nidia Diaz, also present at the press conference,
said, "A minority prevented the establishment of the necessary consensus within the party."
In an interview with the daily El Diario de Hoy, Guardado said he saw two possibilities for the
FMLN. It will either become "a fundamentalist sect," or it must bring together activists with an
interest in gaining political power. The orthodox faction "wants to convert the left into a reduced
sect playing the role of the critical conscience of the system not as a transforming force but as part of
the system," said Guardado. He gave the party a deadline of June 1, when president-elect Francisco
Flores is inaugurated, to resolve the crisis. By then, the FMLN must be ready to offer "energetic
opposition" to the new administration. The party "will have to combat the corruption promoted by
the government and try to distribute wealth to achieve social justice," he said.

FMLN to reassess in May convention
The electoral defeat and the divisions that helped bring it about have led to plans for reassessing
party organization and goals. Party leaders have called a special convention on May 9 to elect new
officers and attempt to pull the party together. A statement issued by the FMLN's National Council
recognized Guardado's electoral efforts, accepted his resignation, and promised to analyze the
election results "serenely and objectively."
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Despite general agreement on the need to reassess, the two major factions do not agree on what
reassessment means. For Pereira and others in the orthodox faction, the point is to rededicate the
party to its guerrilla configuration, as a front that includes various political tendencies, allowing the
leaders of each faction to decide if they want to unite with others or proceed on their own. "We must
debate our problems," said David Pereira of the orthodox faction. "Every time we delay, we pay
heavier costs. This is a debate we should have had years ago."
Nidia Diaz called for a pact among factions to strengthen the party before next year's legislative and
municipal elections. Interim FMLN coordinator Francisco Jovel said the convention will analyze the
election and prepare for the elections in 2000.
The orthodox faction's view of the electoral defeat differed from Guardado's. Handal blamed the
current crisis on the party's statutes, which created confusion and increased the divisions during the
three presidential nominating conventions. He said studies were underway to reform the statutes.
Another orthodox leader, Eugenio Chicas, seemed to say the political left has lost its way. "This
is the moment to find out what is the left that the country needs and to find a point of cohesion,"
he said. [Sources: Associated Press, 03/16/99; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 03/19/99; Notimex, 03/16/99,
03/20/99; El Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 03/17/99, 03/19/99, 03/21/99]

-- End --
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